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1. Introduction 

BDO Advisory (WA) Pty Ltd (‘BDO’) have been engaged by Screenwest (Australia) Ltd (‘Screenwest’) to 

perform a review of the WA screen industry Unit Department providers, Montague Production Services 

(‘MPS’), and Tim Burns Productions Pty Ltd (‘TBP’).   

The purpose of the review was to provide specific business advice to the individual WA Unit Department 

providers, MPS and TBP, to assess the viability of the businesses in the current production landscape and to 

identify short and long term options for the businesses to consider. 

In undertaking this review BDO has: 

 Conducted a current state assessment of both Unit Department providers via:  

o Document review, including review of financial information, survey results and reports from 

the MPS Unit Sector research trip;  

o Stakeholder consultation with Mike Montague (MPS) and Tim Burns (TBP) as well as meetings 

with Screenwest representatives; and  

o Site visit to the Midland Railyard Workshops to look at MPS and TBP equipment. 

 Identified possible business options for consideration looking at the benefits and risks/ impacts 

associated with each option.  
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2. Executive Summary 

BDO have performed an analysis of the two WA Unit Department providers, Montague Productions Services 

(‘MPS) and Tim Burns Productions Pty Ltd (‘TBP’), looking at the current state of each business, identifying 

issues which are affecting both businesses and have provided recommendations to assist the future longevity 

of the businesses. 

As part of the review BDO has held meetings with MPS and TBP and have undertaken a site visit to see the 

vehicles and equipment owned by both.  BDO has also held meetings with Screenwest to better understand 

the issues from a sector perspective. 

This review has highlighted that the Unit Department services provided through MPS and TBP are not 

financially sustainable and the ability for these providers to continue to operate remains uncertain.  This is 

based on the current financial situation of both MPS and TBP, the low levels of screen production in WA, 

the fixed costs associated with the business and the providers’ inability to charge reasonable costs for their 

services.  All of these contribute to a situation where it is difficult for either MPS or TBP to continue to 

operate in this industry. 

The two current Unit Department providers have different levels of vehicles and equipment to service the 

sector. 

 MPS and has more vehicles and equipment and has a greater capacity to service the needs of the 

WA Screen Industry from low value to higher value productions.   

 TBP has less vehicles and equipment and been gradually downsizing his vehicles and equipment as 

a response to the changes in demand and to reduce cost.  TBP’s vehicles and equipment are more 

suitable for lower value productions, commercials and fashion shows. 

If these providers were to cease operations and leave WA without a local option for Unit Services, it is likely 

to result in: 

 Increased costs due to having to import facilities from interstate; 

 Lack of availability of experienced local crew personnel due to the inability to provide regular and 

steady work for them; and 

 Increased Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) risk to cast and crew of productions as these 

services will either be provided by personnel who don’t understand the requirements of shooting 

in WA conditions or in the case of lower budget productions these services may be foregone. 

In looking at the options for the Unit Department providers to consider BDO has excluded the option to 

continue to operate the businesses as usual as this review has shown that the dire current financial situation 

of both providers do not allow for this.  The options for MPS and TBP and also Screenwest to consider include: 

1. Sell assets and partner with interstate production companies to offer labour hire and expertise 

services. This however has the drawbacks including higher costs for productions, reduced 

opportunities for local crew who have an understanding of the WA screen environment and increased 

OHS risks.  This option is also considered not viable for either MPS and TBP as they wouldn’t earn 

sufficient income from just hiring out their labour costs. 

2. Receive an immediate cash injection from Screenwest or another partner to allow both MPS and TBP 

to trade and make the necessary improvements to their vehicles and equipment. It is suggested that 
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$50,000 would be required for each provider, however it could be argued that MPS with more 

equipment be provided with more funding than TBP.   

Following this investment, it is recommended that both providers undertake some detailed business 

planning assessment to identify future options to sustain the business; and 

3. Support from Screenwest by: 

a. Changing policy to provide greater incentives for productions to use local services before 

considering others; 

b. Considering options to provide relief to the providers regarding the costs of vehicle 

registrations and vehicle storage; and  

c. Identifying further options to use the services of MPS and TBP. 

 

2.1 Summary of key findings  

 Both MPS and TBP in their current states are not viable as Unit Department businesses; 

 Both require other income to supplement their current business (TBP does this better than MPS); 

 Both are actively looking for work outside the sector (i.e. looking to leave); 

 The vehicles and equipment for both are in average condition and need maintenance and 

attention; 

 In order to remain in the sector both would need an immediate cash injection for cash flow; 

o Suggested amount would be $50,000 each but arguably MPS has a greater need due to 

having more equipment.  

 Certainty regarding the 4 proposed projects for 2018 will not be clear until April 2018; and 

o If this results in securing work for MPS and TBP then perhaps the financial situation can 

be reviewed around May 2018. 
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3. Sources of Information 

The sources of information used to complete this review include: 

 Consultation with: 

o Vikki Barr – Production Attraction and Services Executive, Screenwest 

o Mike Montague – Owner, Montague Production Services (‘MPS’) 

o Tim Burns – Owner, Tim Burns Productions Pty Ltd (‘TBP’) 

 Site visit to Midland Railyards 

 Western Australian Unit Facilities Survey results – 2016, Screenwest 

 Unit Sector Research Trip Report – June 2017, Montague Production Services 

 Financial information provided by both Unit Department providers. 

 Drama Report 2016/17, Screen Australia 
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4. Current State Assessment 

4.1 General observations and common themes across both providers 

This review has identified a number of themes and issues which impact on both providers and their 

ability to successfully run the Unit Department operations for the WA screen industry. 

In general, the demand for Unit Department services in WA is low. This is due to a number of factors 

including lower demand for film production in WA as well as a lack of understanding of the vital services 

that the Unit Department can provide, which often results in less than optimal budgets being allocated 

for the Unit Department services. In addition to this the perception of the providers in WA is that 

although they are very knowledgeable in their fields, their equipment is lacking compared to that of 

others from interstate. 

There is also an issue with the rates that can be charged for services. At present in order to gain work 

both MPS and TBP are charging their services and equipment out at a lower rate than what it actually 

takes to operate. This is negatively impacting their profitability and is resulting is financial instability 

for the two businesses. 

Both businesses have a number of assets, both trucks and equipment, which have fixed overheads and 

require significant cash flow to maintain. This is very draining on the two business and is causing further 

financial hardship for them. Examples of these costs is the registration, insurance, parking and storage 

of vehicles and equipment. 

Both Mike Montague from MPS and Tim Burns from TBP have expressed that given the uncertain future 

and the current financial situation that they would leave the Unit business and sector if they were able 

to find suitable alternative work.   

4.2 Montague Production Services (‘MPS’) 

A review of the financials of MPS has indicated that although it made a small profit of $5,221 in 2016/17 

it is now running at a loss of $37,000, which is only expected to increase, and the business has no 

available cash flow. These figures do not include any wages for the owner of MPS. 

Mike Montague has been using equity in his other personal assets to fund the business and that option is 

reaching capacity. This review has identified that MPS needs immediate financial assistance or the 

likelihood of closure before the end of the calendar year is high.  

MPS currently has 5 trucks available with various other specialist equipment. The industry perception 

from the 2014 survey was that the standard of the Unit Department vehicles and equipment was 

considered to be lower than comparative vehicles and equipment in the Eastern States.  A site visit, of 

the Midland Railyards location, where the MPS trucks and equipment are stored, was undertaken as part 

of this review.  From the visit it is clear that the vehicles and equipment are in need of some attention. 

The exterior of the vehicles are showing visible signs of wear and tear and patches of rust.  The interior 

whilst functional could also be upgraded to improve the amenity. There are a number of maintenance 

and repair issues that need to be rectified in order to enable MPS to continue to provide these services. 

Examples of the maintenance and repairs required include fixing rust to vehicles, changing batteries 

and general mechanical maintenance repairs. At present MPS does not have the cash flow to cover this. 

Mike has indicated that he is looking to sell 1 vehicle (Dodge) however there is a limit on what the return 

will be on this. The sale of more assets needs to be properly considered by Mike. 
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Fixed costs, such as registration and storage of vehicles and equipment is causing significant burden on 

the business particularly as they are not being utilised enough throughout the year to cover these costs. 

Screenwest has advised that there are currently 4 proposed projects for the 2018 calendar year that 

already have funding set aside, but at this point in time, none are confirmed nor do they have any firm 

dates.    

There is no guarantee that MPS will secure work on one or all of these projects in 2018.  If MPS were to 

secure some of the work it is likely that the work will not start until April 2018.   MPS would also need 

to have the vehicles professionally serviced and other repairs and maintenance completed prior to them 

being utilised on any work. 

There is also the risk with these 4 projects that they may not go ahead due to finance or other issues or 

that some could end up shooting at the same time. This would mean the crew and equipment can’t be 

on both shoots at once and so effectively limits the availability of work for them. 

This review has highlighted that Mike needs to urgently consider MPS’s future and capability to remain 

in the Unit Department business. 

4.3 Tim Burns Productions Pty Ltd (‘TBP’) 

A review of the financials of TBP has indicated that the equipment side of his business recorded income 

of $12,437 in 2014/15, $93,952 in 2015/16 and $13,027 in 2016/17. These figures do not include any 

wages for the owner of TBP. 

Costs to the business include fixed cost of around $8,7,31 per year (registration, insurance and parking) 

and there is $10,200 owed in interest on equipment business loans. TBP have estimated average income 

for next three years to be $18,617. 

From the review Tim has been reacting to the changes in demand and income by progressively 

downsizing his equipment assets.  The proceeds from the sale of the assets has provided Tim with 

important cash flow over the past few years.  Tim has also been able to earn income from selling his 

labour in other areas of the screen industry and also through his photography.  Tim has been using equity 

from his other personal assets to help fund his business.  

From the site visit to Midland Railyards TBP’s equipment is in need of some maintenance.  Tim has less 

equipment than MPS and although it is considered to be in good condition, further maintenance and 

upgrading could be completed to improve TBP’s offering to the industry. 

Similar to MPS fixed costs, such as registration and storage of vehicles and equipment is causing 

significant burden on the business particularly as they are not being utilised enough throughout the year 

to cover these costs. 

Given the current situation and the fact that he has less equipment than other providers Tim has put 

focus on smaller productions such as commercials, fashion shoots and low budget projects.   

Screenwest has advised that there are currently 4 proposed projects for the 2018 calendar year that 

already have funding set aside, but at this point in time, none are confirmed nor do they have any firm 

dates.    

There is no guarantee that TBP will secure work on one or all of these projects in 2018.  If TBP were to 

secure some of the work it is likely that the work will not start until April 2018. TBP would also need to 
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have the vehicles professionally serviced and other repairs and maintenance completed prior to them 

being utilised on any work. 

There is also the risk with these 4 projects that they may not go ahead due to finance or other issues or 

that some could end up shooting at the same time. This would mean the crew and equipment can’t be 

on both shoots at once and so effectively limits the availability of work for them. 

Whilst TBP has been adapting to the market demand it also needs to urgently consider its future and 

capability to remain in the Unit Department business. 
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5. Issues 

5.1 Amount of production occurring in the state  

The current WA Unit Department providers MPS and TBS have estimated that in order for their businesses 

to keep running they would need a minimum of 20 weeks of utilisation per vehicle per year. At present 

there isn’t enough demand to sustain the 2 businesses. The Drama Report 2016/17 issued by Screen 

Australia shows although nationally it has been a record year, expenditure in WA was down on last year’s 

record, and in comparison to other states WA production is far behind as depicted in the below diagram. 

 

Figure 1 

There are currently 4 proposed projects for the 2018 calendar year that Screenwest has already set 

aside funding, but at this point in time, none have been confirmed, and also do not have any firm dates 

for production to begin.   This could mean that of those 4 projects, some could not go ahead or it may 

work out that more than one could end up shooting at the same time, which means the crew can’t be 

on both shoots at once and so effectively limits the availability of work for the Unit Department.  

5.2 Costs allocated to Unit Department services and rates paid to providers 

The services and facilities provided by the Unit Department, although integral to the smooth running of 

productions, is often not given sufficient priority when it comes to allocating budget. This means that 

in order for the WA Unit Department providers MPS and TBP to win work they often undercut their fees 

just to have their services and personnel being utilised for periods of time even if it won’t cover the 

actual costs of providing the services.  
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5.3 Impact on WA screen industry if WA Unit Department cease 

In order for Western Australia to be an attractive cost effective filming location, an experienced, local, 

professional and well-equipped Unit Department is highly desirable. Alternatives such as importing unit 

equipment and people from interstate would significantly drive production costs up making other states 

a more attractive production destination. 

Ramifications of not having a local option for Unit Department include: 

5.3.1 Increased costs 

Having to import Unit facilities and personnel from interstate will cost more and significantly drive the 

budget up due to: 

 Transportation costs (petrol, accommodation, hire days) for the number of trucks required for 

each individual shoot; and 

 The wages for the Unit Manager owner of those trucks and possibly wages for their entire team 

if there is no option of locally based personnel. 

The impact on production costs would vary depending on the project but it is clear that there would be 

increased transport and other costs if there was no local capacity to provide this service. 

It is likely that Interstate producers would go elsewhere where it doesn’t cost as much or they can utilise 

local teams. In addition, local low budget productions will not be able to sustain increased costs of using 

interstate companies for Unit facilities and personnel. This will have a negative impact on the budget 

of the productions as extra funding would be needed to cover these additional costs or cuts may be 

taken in other areas, all of which would be detrimental to the production. 

5.3.2 Availability of experienced local crew personnel 

Professional crew members will not likely be retained on WA productions if there is not a properly 

serviced Unit Department. The combination of low wages and the lack of a properly serviced Unit 

Department will see local low budget productions struggle to attract crew.  Professional crew will not 

work on a production if there is no Unit Department.  Professional crew will go elsewhere to get work 

and WA will struggle to maintain a satisfactory crew depth with which to attract interstate or 

international projects.  The crew that do end up working on the low budget productions will be emerging 

players and will suffer from not having experienced mentors from which to learn their craft. This 

scenario could lead to an unfortunate cycle of learning bad habits and unsafe work practices. 

5.3.3 Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) risk 

If a suitably experienced local Unit Department in no longer available there is a risk to the Occupational 

Health and Safety (OHS) of both the cast and crew of productions filmed in Western Australia. If the 

cost of importing Unit Department services from interstate is seen as too high, productions may choose 

to either forgo these baseline resources, or may attempt to provide these vital services themselves at 

a lower cost. Productions in WA often occur in remote or hostile environments and a lack of the services 

provided by the Unit Department such as toilet facilities, water, shade and shelter from inclement 

weather could have a significant impact on the OHS of cast and crew. An example of the dangers of 

using non-film facilities is the recent case of a makeshift catering van experiencing a gas explosion 

because of unsafe work processes.  
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6. Options to consider 

6.1 Continue with current business model 

Whilst this option has been included for consideration the dire current financial situation of both 

providers means it is not a realistic option.   If the two Unit Department providers are not able to secure 

a significant cash injection as outlined in 6.3 then the closure of the 2 companies is imminent.  This will 

negatively impact the WA screen sector as outlined in section 5.3 of this report. 

6.2 Partner with interstate production companies 

One option that could be considered is for both Unit Department providers to sell their assets and 

partner with interstate companies to offer labour hire/ production services expertise.  The most logical 

choice geographically would be to partner with a South Australian (SA) firm or failing that an Eastern 

States (ES) company.   

Even though Mike Montague and Tim Burns bring with them a wealth of experience, not only in Unit 

Department services but also of the WA landscape and production/ film industry, it is not clear whether 

any companies would be willing to enter in to this type of arrangement. This is because any company 

that Mike and Tim partner with are likely to already have established relationships with crew members 

and would want to bring them over to work on productions in WA. In addition to this many of the 

interstate companies already procure work in WA and would not need to use local providers or experts 

in order to work on productions here as there is no ‘buy local’ policy mandated by Screenwest at present.  

From discussions with MPS and TBP the Unit Department services in SA are of a similar or inferior 

standard to those in WA.  In terms of the ES the demand for the services are high as this is where most 

of the production projects are.  This option was also not considered viable for either MPS and TBP as 

they wouldn’t earn sufficient income from just hiring out their labour costs without the equipment hire. 

This option also brings in to account the issues presented in section 5.3, particularly 5.3.1 of this report. 

It is therefore evident that this option is not considered viable  

6.3 Investment from another partner 

An option to consider for MPS and TBP would be to invest in their equipment to make significant upgrades 

so that they can become more attractive to productions filmed in WA. At present the feedback provided 

regarding their services is the knowledge of the personnel is excellent but the trucks and equipment are 

below the expected standard. It could be worth exploring the ability for funding, in the form of a non-

repayable grant, to be provided through Screenwest or another partner for this investment.  

Based on the current state assessment performed on both MPS and TBP it is recommended that funding 

in the order of $50,000 each would be required to refresh, repair or replace existing equipment.   Given 

MPS has more equipment it could also be argued that MPS be provided with more funding than TBP.   

If this funding could not come in 1 lump sum, then the suggested minimum initial cash injection required 

to keep the 2 providers afloat would be $35,000 to MPS and $25,000 to TBP. 

If funding is provided from a partner it is recommended that both MPS and TBP review their current 

business planning strategy and assess their future to ensure longevity in this business.  A staged approach 
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could also be taken with a review being undertaken in May 2018, hopefully once the production decisions 

for the 4 possible projects in 2018 have been made. 

6.4 Support from Screenwest 

As outlined above if the WA Unit Department were to become insolvent there would be considerable 

impact on the West Australian screen industry. There are a number of options outline below that 

Screenwest may explore in order to provide support to the current Unit Department providers MPS and 

TBP. 

6.4.1 Change to policy  

Currently there is no policy regarding the use of local production services teams. If Screenwest were to 

make it policy or provide greater incentives so that any productions occurring in the state had to utilise 

WA based companies, before considering others, this could contribute to the utilisation of the WA Unit 

Department trucks, equipment and services. In addition, Screenwest could continue to lobby the State 

government to make changes to policy to require State government agencies to utilise WA based 

companies for their advertisements rather than using crew and producers from the Eastern States    

6.4.2 Vehicle registration relief   

Vehicle registration costs are a significant burden to local equipment providers particularly when the 

vehicles are not being utilised and are also incurring storage costs. Interstate research conducted by 

MPS, for Screenwest, in June 2017 identified that in South Australia there is a scheme in place where 

vehicles can be easily registered and deregistered when not in use. WA does not have a similar scheme 

and the introduction of recent additional levies on vehicle registration has further impacted the WA 

Unit Department providers’ ability to keep their fleet on the road. Given that any changes to this would 

require legislative change from the Department of Transport which can be difficult and lengthy a 

suggested solution that Screenwest may consider would be to provide relief to the Unit Department 

providers in the form of funding or subsidy for their vehicle registration.   

6.4.3 Vehicle Storage costs 

The current storage arrangements for the MPS and TBP at Midland Railyards are due to cease in June 

2018.  Screenwest in partnership with the MRA brokered and supported this arrangement.  The current 

deal is very beneficial financially to both MPS and TBP allowing them both to pay modest rates for the 

storage space. 

The arrangements beyond the current deal may well mean higher costs for both MPS and TBP.  

Consideration should be given to how Screenwest can provide support or relief for the costs of storage 

beyond the current arrangement.   

6.4.4  Other options for MPS and TBP Services 

Both MPS and TBP have considerable experience in the Screen sector and Screenwest could explore 

further options for both providers to undertake sector wide work for Screenwest.  This will assist both 

providers to become more financially viable and therefore continue to be able to provide important Unit 

Department services to the sector. 
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7. Disclaimer and Consent  

7.1 Restrictions on use 

This report has been prepared at the request of Screenwest (Australia) Ltd for internal purposes and is 

subject to terms of engagement that include confidentiality conditions limiting the extent to which this 

document may be disclosed to individuals and the purposes for which it may be used. Please refer to BDO’s 

standard terms of engagement. 

BDO disclaims liability to any other person relying upon this report. Neither the whole nor any part of this 

report, nor any reference thereto may be included in or with, or attached to any document, circular 

resolution, statement or letter without the prior written consent of BDO and this report may not be used 

other than for the purpose for which the report has been prepared.   

7.2 Intellectual Property 

All intellectual property rights in this report, including but not limited to copyright and moral rights, remain 

the property of BDO.  

This report may not be copied without express written consent of BDO, except to the extent otherwise 

permitted by law. 

7.3 Assumptions  

Unless otherwise stipulated in this report, BDO has assumed that the records and information it has received, 

or that which has been made available to BDO, both paper based and electronic, are reliable, complete and 

not misleading.  

7.4 Limitations  

The scope of this report is limited by the scope of our engagement. We have not examined matters outside 

of this scope. 

Our work has relied upon information we have received from Screenwest (Australia) Limited, and which was 

made accessible to BDO via correspondence, including email, or in person. 

BDO’s conclusions are limited to the extent that it may not have been provided with, or had access to, 

information that is relevant to the conclusions made in this report.   

BDO reserves the right to change, amend or update our findings, opinions and report should any additional 

information, not available at the time of preparing this report, become available. 
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7.5 General Disclaimers 

This report has been prepared on the basis of information made available to BDO provided by Screenwest 

(Australia) Ltd. We reserve the right to amend the conclusions drawn in this report should more detailed, 

more accurate or further information become available which would have a material effect on the matters 

considered herein. 

We have not independently verified the information and assumptions supplied to us in respect of the 

information contained in the analysis in this report and accordingly express no opinion as to its truth or 

accuracy. Nor have we carried out any work in the nature of an audit in accordance with standards issued 

by the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 

We have no reason to believe that any of the information or explanations supplied to us are false or that 

material information has been withheld. The statements and opinions included in this report are given in 

good faith and in the belief that they are not false, misleading or incomplete. 

The terms of this engagement are such that BDO Advisory (WA) Pty Ltd has no obligation to update this 

report for events occurring subsequent to the date of this report. 


